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Abstract
In the article the analysis of life cycle of modern
electronic technics, a role of maintenance proc-
esses and a place of software control and diagnos-
tics in them is resulted. The conception of realiza-
tion of control and diagnostics of software of
electronic technics manufacture and maintenance
processes is offered. The problems of the devel-
opment of software control and diagnostics proc-
esses in order to increase functionality and qual-
ity of electronic technics are formulated.

1. Introduction
One of the major factors of the development of modern
radio-electronic equipment manufacture plants is the
dynamics of scientific, technical and industrial proc-
esses of electronic devices and their components crea-
tion. Taking into account such dynamics the role of the
problems of upgrade of creation and maintenance of
electronic production processes increases. In modern
conditions life cycle of electronic devices undergoes
changes which result to new requirements to the meth-
ods of the decision of problems of testing and diagnos-
tics (TaD) of software and configuration information of
processes of manufacture and maintenance of elec-
tronic technics (ET). It results to that process of main-
tenance gets additional functions. So, the role of re-
vealing of the purposes and planning of problems ET
hardware and software adaptation to changing opera-
tional requirements essentially increases. In the speci-
fied conditions of manufacture and maintenance of
electronic devices the value of control and diagnostics
of information component of adaptation process grows.
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The given paper is devoted to the analysis of TaD
status, revealing of the ways of the decision of prob-
lems connected with conception and construction of
adaptive TaD of information components of perspec-
tive TE devices manufacture process.

2. The features of modern electronic tech-
nics life cycle
One of modern process of TE manufacture features is -
the object of manufacture undergoes permanent updat-
ing during manufacture. Modern technologies assume
intensive updating production already after its manu-
facturing, i.e. while maintenance. Thus updating may
be represented as production continuation. The most
part of time and material expenses is transferred from
processes of equipment manufacturing onto processes
of information component design. The information
component already is considered not only as program-
ming of program-controlled devices (memory of pro-
grams, microcontrollers) but as structure configuration
of various devices. The special attention is given to
tool programming systems.

Now the process of electronic equipment creation is
under strong influence of the tendency of programma-
ble (configured) integrated circuits use. Displacement
of accent from use of program-controlled microproces-
sors and microcontrollers onto application of config-
ured integrated technics not simply allows to modern-
ize component TE base and results an essential change
of their design and manufacture processes.

Usual processes of microprocessor component base
programming transfer on the second plan compara-
tively processes of integrated devices programming.
The source of updating processes is initialized by
change of requirements to such devices functional.
Design of modern TE occurs to use of prototyping at
which there is a consecutive manufacturing and opera-
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tion of some versions of the products subjected to up-
date. In these conditions the development of applica-
tion and manufacture of configured component base
and the devices created on its basis gets special value.

It is possible to allocate the basic features of modern
electronic industry development:

 Reduction of technological norms by component
base manufacture (the minimal technological size);

 Increase of integration degree of perspective inte-
grated devices and consequently increase of func-
tional and complication of component base;

 Existence of modern productions in a condition of
production prototyping;

 Unification of hardware allowing to increase seri-
ality of manufacturing, to lower its cost and to in-
crease reliability;

 Complication of production and exploitation soft-
ware;

 Redistribution of volume and magnitude of func-
tions between software and hardware aside soft-
ware;

 Increase of expenditures for an information com-
ponent of development;

 Strengthening the control and diagnostics role both
for equipments and software.

Because of necessity of expenses decrease at all stages
of life cycle, upgrade, expansion of functions nomen-
clature and complication of modern component base
the increasing loading is shifted on ET software. It al-
lows to realize  functional upgrade of a product without
modification of hardware [1].

On fig. 1 the structure of  industrial purpose TE soft-
ware constructed on the basis of the calculator with
"rigid" hardware structure is shown. Application of
configured component base results to growing of the
complexity of the resulted structure. The software
structure changes in case of calculators on the basis of
configured component base using. The essence of these
changes is illustrated on fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Software structure of the calculator with
"rigid" hardware structure

It is visible that the amount of software types now in-
creases. Besides at modern products there is a new in-
formation object - the configuration information.

The TE developer receives an opportunity of creation
and updating of the calculator architecture specialized
for a solving task. Functional of computing kernel
software on configured component base (the block 6 on
fig. 2) and its command system could be changed ac-
cording to specialization of hardware. Thus there is a
need of TaD algorithms adaptation in reply to comput-
ing kernel change.

Fig. 2. Software structure of the calculator with
configured hardware structure

At the further reduction of technological norms the
share of expenses for the software and information
technologies will grow. The similar tendency is charac-
teristic not only for process of creation of modern com-
ponent base but also for ET as a whole. Practice of
creation of modern electronic systems is more and
more declined to creation of systems on crystal - Sys-
tem on Chip (SoC) when all management device is
realized as a uniform integrated microcircuit with a
minimum of external devices.

Expansion of ET functionalities and increase of com-
plexity of its component base causes complication of
algorithms of designing and functioning of electronic
devices. Frequently efficiency of algorithms cannot be
proved theoretically or is completely confirmed in a
course of tests.

In these conditions the problem of effective mainte-
nance could be solved on the bases of operative updat-
ing of ET functioning algorithms at all stages of life
cycle of a product. In turn, complication of integrated
circuits results in complication of mathematical de-
scription and software both of TE design and mainte-
nance processes.

Process of ET creation and operation on the basis of
configured component base is illustrated on fig. 3. Pe-
culiarity of these processes is that the process of main-
tenance of ET product is a source of the information
for allocation of the purposes and tasks of subsequent
adaptation both for a concrete copy of a product and
upgrade of the requirement specification on creation of
the following variant of a product.
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Fig. 3. Functional diagram of modern electronic technics creation and operation

Thus, TaD software processes of creation and mainte-
nance of modern electronic devices leave on the fore-
ground. The relative importance of similar processes
for hardware goes down because of their dependences
on an information component.

3. The conception of adaptive control and diagnos-
tics software design
So, the process of ET manufacture gets adaptive char-
acter. Its structure (fig. 4) assumes that requirements
specification on design, managerial process by adapta-
tion and operation of prototypes are under the influence
of permanent changing external requirements.

Fig. 4. Structure of adaptive process of ET
manufacture

In order to realize adaptive process of ET manufacture
and maintenance the conception of adaptive control
and diagnostics software design for perspective ET
devices is offered.

The basic comprehension of given conception is the
adaptive production process which is carrying out
under permanent influence of changing external re-
quirements of different character (marketing, technical,
technological, organizational and so on). Under influ-
ence of these requirements there is a permanent adap-
tation of requirements specification, designing and
adaptation of ET prototype, adaptation of production
processes. One of the general part of adaptive produc-
tion process is adaptive TaD (АTaD) which conceptual
structure is shown on fig. 5.

The TaD procedures fulfilling in the conditions of
adaptive production are carried out above changing
objects (first of all - programs), so they must be adap-
tive themselves.

Using adaptive TaD software allows to increase func-
tionality and quality manufacture and maintenance
processes of electronic production.

4. A place of control and diagnostics proc-
esses during maintenance of electronic
technics
Because of amount of types software of modern ET
increases (fig. 2) character of TaD procedures changes
too. On fig. 6 there are shown structure and interrela-
tions of information components of maintenance proc-
ess ( A2 on fig. 3).

In general АTaD process consists of three components
distinguished from each other by TaD objects and the
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reasons of adaptation (a, b, c on fig. 3). On the figure
programmable logic devise (PLD) functional verifica-
tion processes and super large scale integration circuit
verification (SLSIC) topology are not shown since
these characteristics  are not programs.
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Figure 6 - Structure and interrelations of informa-
tion components of ET maintenance process

In modern conditions property of integrated approach
of verification is considered as a pledge of the decision
of many problems of component base development [2].
This conclusion is fair and for TaD software processes
both during manufacture and maintenance ET. Simi-
larly, the selected types of software TaD should be
connected in uniform system as among themselves and
with TaD (verification) of hardware.

Circulating during ET devices production and mainte-
nance information and material objects are diverse and
polysemantic, and creation of complex techniques will
demand use of new approaches to testing and ways of
tests generation. Thus complexity both software and
hardware production and maintenance steadily grows
that results in growth of brought malfunctions probabil-
ity. Increasing of information component in described
processes requires special attention to the decision of
TaD software problems. Absence or an insufficient
level of integrated TaD processes is considered now as
one of general reasons braking modern hi-tech equip-
ment development.

5. Problems of perspective researches
In order to increase ET functionality and quality it is
necessary to formulate the problems of perspective
researches laying within the framework of the offered
conception of adaptive TaD software.

It is possible to formulate the next requirements to TaD
processes: adaptive character of execution; comprehen-
sible complexity of test base and temporal efficiency of
their application; integrated approach to carrying out
TaD software agreed to methodology of hardware veri-
fication; the account of interference of a hardware and
program component of ET devices.

The set of electronic devices (at use of prototyping)
manufacture processes is illustrated on fig. 7. In the
figure numbers select the areas corresponding to ele-
ments of TaD software conception which development
allows to increase functionality and quality of produc-
tion. Thus the following problems should be solved:

1.  Development of the technique for definition
of updating software purposes;

2. Development of adaptive algorithms complex
of TaD software working under changing
conditions of manufacture, operation, high
complexity and reconfiguration of calculator
component base;

3. Development of the technique for the coordi-
nation of equipment verification processes
with adaptive TaD algorithms;

4. Development of the technique for adaptive
testing software on a target platform and algo-
rithms of automatic generation of test exam-
ples base (positions of the given technique are
stated in [3] and are protected by the patent
for the complex invention [4]);
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5. Development of the system for organizational
management of adaptive TaD of  information
maintenance in updating conditions (the ex-
ample of such system for software develop-
ment is represented in [5]).
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 Fig. 7. The set of electronic technics manufacture
processes

As the general problem for all specified problems
within the framework of the offered conception it is
possible to specify the necessity of information coordi-
nation of diverse TaD processes with each other. In
particular the complex approach to the decision of de-
scribed problems will allow to carry out TaD software
processes of perspective devices ET manufacture and
maintenance  satisfying specified requirements.

6. Conclusion
The level of modern development of computer facili-
ties and wide use of its various variants constructed on
the basis of program management determines the ne-
cessity of design technologies and testing of programs
development. Considering managing and specialized
software of microcontrollers, programmed logic con-
trollers, systems on a crystal it is possible to draw a
conclusion that the problems of TaD are exposed to
intrinsic upgrade in conditions of software life cycle
changing and increasing of the importance of mainte-
nance processes. In these conditions successful applica-
tion of perspective component base is braked by the
absence of complex approaches to performance of su-
pervising procedures. Their development should out-
strip the further perfection of electronic technics manu-
facturing techniques in order to use the possibilities  of
new component base most effectively.

The conception of adaptive TaD is offered. It is based
on the idea that during program and hardware mainte-
nance, dynamical changing of ET calculators func-
tional (adapting under a concrete task) TaD algorithms
should be exposed to the coordinated adaptation too.

The decision of formulated problems within the
framework of the stated conception is a perspective
direction of researches.
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